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Form A:  Proposed Dispensary Information
TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
Region to which you are applying: (select only one)
Applicant Contact Information
ATTACHMENTS TO FORM A
Check if Attached:
Form B: Local Zoning Approval
TO BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL ZONING OFFICE
The location of the proposed dispensary is not located within one thousand feet (604.80 meters) of a property line of a preexisting public or private school.
The appropriate board and/or commission having jurisdiction related to zoning for the proposed dispensary location has passed an ordinance, rules, and/or regulations related to zoning of a dispensary or has determined no additional zoning requirements are necessary.
Except for information noted below, the location of the proposed dispensary is in compliance with local zoning ordinances, rules, and regulations. 
If applicable, please answer the following: 
The ordinance, rules, and/or regulations related to zoning of a dispensary require an applicant to obtain a conditional use permit, a                   special use permit or other zoning permits.
The location of the proposed dispensary is eligible for the applicant to apply to receive a conditional use permit, special use permit or other required zoning permit.
The applicant has applied for the required conditional use permit, special use permit or other required zoning permit for the proposed dispensary location.
A conditional use permit, special use permit or other required zoning permit has been issued for the proposed dispensary location.
Form C: Member Information and Experience/Training/Education
Must be completed for each principal officer, board member, member-manager, manager, or governor of the proposed dispensary.
INDIVIDUAL A
Individual A consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual A been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual A been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual A ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL B
Individual B consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
INDIVIDUAL C
Individual C consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual C been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual C been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual C ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL D
Individual D consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual D been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual D been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual D ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL E
Individual E consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual E been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual E been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual E ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL F
Individual F consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual F been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual F been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual F ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
Individual G consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
INDIVIDUAL G
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual G been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual G been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual G ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL H
Individual H consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual H been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual H been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual H ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL I
Individual I consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual I been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual I been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual I ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL J
Individual J consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual J been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual J been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual J ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL K
Individual K consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual K been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual K been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual K ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL L
Individual L consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s relevant experience including training or professional licensing and the individual’s experience running a business entity, if applicable.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual L been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual L been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual L ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)? 
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual B been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual B been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual B ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
Form D: Employee, Volunteer, Dispensary Agent Information and Experience/Training
If applicable, complete for each known employee, volunteer and agent of the proposed dispensary (including consultants).
INDIVIDUAL A
Individual A consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual A been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual A been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual A ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL B
Individual B consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual B been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual B been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual B ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL C
Individual C consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual C been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual C been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual C ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL D
Individual D consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual D been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual D been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual D ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL E
Individual E consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual E been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual E been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual E ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL F
Individual F consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual F been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual F been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual F ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL G
Individual G consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual G been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual G been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual G ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL H
Individual H consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual H been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual H been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual H ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL I
Individual I consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual I been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual I been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual I ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL J
Individual J consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual J been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual J been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual J ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL K
Individual K consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual K been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual K been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual K ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
INDIVIDUAL L
Individual L consents to a criminal history record check: (In accordance with NDCC Section 12-60-24)
Describe individual’s experience, training and other pertinent information.
Please mark yes or no and provide other information as requested.
Has Individual L been convicted of a felony?
Has Individual L been convicted of a drug-related misdemeanor offense within the last five years?    
Has Individual L ever been convicted of any violation of any law other than a case that was resolved in juvenile court or minor traffic offenses (speeding, parking tickets, etc.)?  
Form E: Ownership and Capital Information
List all individual & business entities having direct or indirect authority over the management or policies of the proposed dispensary.
List all individuals and business entities having an ownership interest in the proposed dispensary, whether direct or indirect.
Ownership interest is in: (check all that apply)
Form E: Ownership and Capital Information
List the identity of any creditor holding a security interest in the proposed dispensary premises.
List the amount of capital and source of funds that will be used to open the proposed dispensary.
Type/Category of Capital 
(i.e. cash, cash equivalents, pledges, etc.) 
Source of Funds 
(i.e. investors, board members, governors, etc.)
Describe how the amount of capital included in Form E is sufficient to operate the proposed dispensary.
Form F: Operations Manual 
In the following sections, provide the specific page number(s) in the proposed dispensary's Operations Manual that addresses the requested information.  
If the requested information is not part of the proposed dispensary's Operations Manual, or if the applicant would like to provide additional information to what is already included in the Operations Manual (without duplicating any information), utilize the spaces below to provide the information you would like the Department to consider in review of the applications. 
Check if Operations Manual is attached: Check if USB flash drive is included:
A complete copy of the Operations Manual of the proposed dispensary. Include all information as required in NDCC Chapter 19-24.1 and NDAC Chapter 33-44-01.
Attachments to Form F
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Requested Information
Form G: Facility Description, Timeline, and Hours of Operation
Description of anticipated planned facility layout including display areas, restricted access areas, patient education areas, lobby or similar area, restrooms, sales transaction area, etc. (may inlcude a drawing of proposed facility layout in the Operations Manual).
Description of anticipated locations of usable marijuana related supplies and other retail items.
Description of anticipated parking available for qualifying patients and designated caregivers (including the number of handicap accessible parking spots, the proximity of all "customer only" parking spots to the front door, etc.).
Description of anticipated hours of operation:
Provide a timeline for major steps in obtaining a registration certificate if applicant is eligible for registration. Include, at a minimum, timelines regarding final plans or drawings being submitted to local government for review, construction/remodeling, hiring and training of employees, financial assurance or security bond, a current certificate of occupancy or equivalent document, and opening of the facility.
Form H: Dispensing Procedures
Description of the process from the time an individual enters the proposed dispensary to when a registered qualifying patient or registered designated caregiver leaves the facility with product. Include, at a minimum, information regarding:
Description of procedures for safely dispensing usable marijuana to registered qualifying patients and registered designated caregivers. Description of a distribution plan to provide registered qualifying patients and registered designated caregivers access to usable marijuana.  Description of verification processes.Description of dispensary staff and their area of expertise in which an individual may encounter during their visit.Description of information that will be collected from individuals.Description of how the information collected will be documented and maintained.Description of the processes used by dispensary staff to recommend products for registered qualifying patients.Description of exit bags.If applicable, description of the home delivery dispensing process.
Form I: Attestation Form
By signing below, I hereby certify and affirm that I have read the provisions of North Dakota Century Code Chapter 19-24.1 and North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 33-44-01 and my application complies with all requirements.
By signing below, I hereby certify and affirm that as an applicant, I have actual notice that:
Marijuana is a prohibited Schedule I controlled substance under federal law.Any activity not sanctioned by North Dakota Century Code Chapter 19-24.1 or the North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 33-44-01 is a violation of state law and could result in arrest, prosecution, conviction, or incarceration.
By signing below, I hereby certify and affirm that I understand the $5,000 application fee is nonrefundable.
By signing below, I certify and affirm that in filing my application:
The North Dakota Department of Health is vested with broad discretion to select the applicants eligible for registration.The North Dakota Department of Health’s decision in determining applicants eligible for registration as a dispensary is final.
By signing below, I hereby certify and affirm that all information included in my application is true, correct, accurate, and free from any falsifications.  I understand providing false information is a violation of North Dakota state laws and is grounds for not being eligible for registration.
Signed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me this
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